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FLIGHT IS HALTED I:
ANOTHER BUTTLE ON “rrrrzrzrr

breath before beginning another battle along Aiene 
and Verdun, which may prove aa extensive and aa 
Important a battle as the battle of the Marne.
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Germans Form New Line of Battle On 
More Advantageous Ground Than 

Occupied Before

•«"'SSâ^ssD,,,1£TT Nation That Foresees Possibilities of 
This Field After War Will Reap 

Rich Reward

ISSUED
Butins from Phim.»-Roch„t„. 

id a Trifle—-Jack Dunn for Banking Buslaeee Trsaaeeted
Now York Official Communique of the French War Office 

says the left wing of the Germans, heavily entrenched 
east of the AiSne, offered . some resistance to the 
French troops on the line from the Forests of L‘As- 
tele to the town of O more rate, 15 miles southeast 
of Laon. In the centre the German line of resist-* 
ance extended north of Rhelms and Argonne Ridge. 
The German forces, which occupied the district south 
of Argonne, have retired td to a line extended be
tween Varrennes and Consenvoye.
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CROWN PRINCE FAILS MUST FILL GERMANY’S PLACE
Attempt to Capture Verdun Frustrated by Repulse 

at Troyon—-Russians Refeat German Army 
Sent to Assistance of Austrian*.
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Each Year Must New Be Handled by ‘Manu
facturers of Other Countries, Says 

Russian Minister.
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(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
zmdon, September 16.—The Kaiser’s armies, halt

ing in their heâdlohg flight, gave battle to-day to the 
French and British on a new war-front, from Per- 
onne on the west, through Vouziers and Varennes to 
Metz on the east. Deseprate fighting took place all 
ulong this firing line, indicating the beginning of a 
second great battle, in which the entire German force 
in France is striving desperately to prevent the cut- 
ting of the Kaiser’s lines of communiaction through 
Belgium and to maintain an open pathway for re
treat into Germany.

The Kaiser’s troops fought under more favorable 
conditions than in the battle of the Marne. They oc
cupied high ground, suited to the employment of ar
tillery, but there is doubt that th$y were able to place 
their big guns advantageously, owing to the rapid
ity of their retreat, and to the deep mud caused by 
the storms of last week.

The army of the German Crown Prince is in a 
precarious position north of Verdun, where he is se
parated f m the forces of Duke Albreitch of Wur- 
temburg
and where his communications with Metz are threat
ened by the impetuous advance of the French right 
wing army.

Attempts of the Crown Prince to capture the great 
fortress of Verdun have ended in complete failure. 
It is semi-officially stated at Bordeaux that the 
Crown Prince never succeeded in attacking Verdun 
itself, but was repulsed in attempting to take the

Drapery.
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and Oilmen’s Stores.

(Special to TNt Journal of Commerce.)
Petrogtad, September 16.—Sergius Sozonoff, 

Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, declared that as
a, result of the

lecture 
present fen-

The German left wing has fallen back on Etain, 
Metz. Delme and Chateau-Salines.
In Alsace the situation le unchanged.
France, 84 miles southeast of Nancy, is in a state of 
siege, but, according to military authorities, is in a 
position , to defend -itself indefinitely.
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war the great markets of Russia 
would bq thrown open to England and America.

”It is Die country which foresees the situation 
mercially in Russia, that will reap the enormous 
benefits that the Russian markets 
said. *lt Is not enough that the merchants
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German Headquarters Staff, at 9 p.m„ Tuesday, 
issued a statement saying the battle which has been 
continuing for two days on the right wing of Its 
army in France extends now to armies in the neigh
borhood of Verdun. “Until now,” it is said, "the 
Germans have been partially successful In some 
parts of the extended battle line.”
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manufacturers should offer their goods here. Ex
perts should be sent hero now while the war is on 
to study and examine the needs of 
duties, our manner of doing business 
and future wants and growing demands should be 
studied scientifically so that when peace conies these 
channel» which have flowed deeply with the German 
products for years may flow with products from Am
erica and England.
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Russians report they have put sixty per cent, of 
the Austrian fighting force out of commission, and 
taken over 260,000 prisoners, and that another ten 
per cent, of, Austria’s fighting force has been de
stroyed by Servians.

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Haatonablt 
Hâtât"For America especially does Russia open oppor

tunities for an Industrial outlook such us cun hardly 
be over-estimated. We have an Empire of 170.000 - 
000 souls and the $300,000,000 we have been paying 
yearly to Germany is but the beginning of a demand 
that soon will make Russia 
able and valuable markets of the 
building and new developments everywhere 
prelude to an era of prosperity in this 
as has neyjer been seen here before.''

RUSSIANS’ GREAT VICTORYsplit even with the Bisons ! 
isterday, but as the Greys lost 
header to Newark, Rochester holds 

perceptible, if not comfortuhl

in their
nis right, by the forests of the Argonnea, The Russians have crossed the River San with

out meeting resistance from retreating Austrians.
From Petrograd Claims That Suo- 

Troops Unprecedented in History.
Official Statement

Tiaomng the most dcsir- 
world.

Grodek has. been occupied, and the Russian 
is now within a day’s march of Przemysl.

(Special Correspondence.)
16.—The following official 

issued to-day: General Ruzsky has 
far te send any detailed report of

\
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jt*is a bidder for his International 
, and will be more likely 

as he looks like the 
or as manager of the X,w York

Petrograd, September 
statement wasto strike a 

mim to be Servians and Montenegrins are reported to have 
joined forces and to be advancing along the entire 
frontier.

Xbeen unable thus 
successful operations in Galicia. The fragmentary 

he has given, however, show our forces havedetails
won the greatest victory ever recorded in warfare.

It is practically certain that the Arch-Duke Char
les Francis is with the routed right wing of the Aus
trian army. General Ruzsky probably will crown his 

with the capture of the heir to the Aus-

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM 
III GREIT BRITAIN NOT ICUTE

outlying; fort of Troyon.
The capture of the Arch-Duke Charles Francis, heir 

to the Austrian throne, together with the surrender 
of all the- dual monarchy’s armies now opposed to 
the Russians, is momentarily expected by the Russian 
General Staff.

#
Servians are said to have 160,000 troops in Hun

gary, and to be besieging Vlehnegrad, in Bosnia.

Japanese forces have captured Chl-Mo, ten miles 
from Kiao Chau fortifications.

THE CITY HALL
ged Over Supply of Asphalt 
ed—Mayor Says He Has Not 

Decided Yet.

great feats 
trian throne.

The investment of Przemysl will prevent that 
stronghold becoming a refuge for demoralized Aus
trians commanded by General Dankel. His forces 
have been cut off from communication with the 
Austrian centre and are trapped in bogs into which 
they hoped to drive the Russians.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

to be The Austrians are declared to be ut
terly demoralized and almost incapable, of any 
further" resistance. •

In Berlin, However, Situation is Most Acute, 
cording to Statistics Published by one of 

Leading Papers.

Ac-
A despatch from Berlin vby way of Rome, reports 

a naval battle In progress, in which 15 of the 29 
units of the German Baltic 
This is confirmed by the Admiralty.

In official circles at Constantinople 
Turkey will not support GeVmany, and will 
neutral. *k*

The Russians have checked the advance of a Ger
man army marching to the relief of the Austrians.

Russian troops have crossed the^River San and 
are now within a day’s march of the fortress of Prp- 
emysl. Possession of this' strategic centre will open 

immediate march on Berlin. It is 
officially stated that the RufsicnOneral S*ift does 
not contemplate a siege at Vienna, by that all the 
Czar's forces will be concentrated on the- campaign in 
Germany.

The siege of Koenigsberg goes on without abate
ment. The fall of this fortress is not expected for 
seme weeks. The Germans occupy strong positions 
and are well supplied to withstand a long siege.

of the City Council yesterday, the 
»ed over-supply of asphalt and 
te investigated by a committee of

squadron are in action.
(Speoiel Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)

London, September 8.—The unemployment problem 
still shows few signs of becoming acute, and such 
distress as exists is confined in the main to the wives 
and families of men caled to the colors.

In Germany, on the other hând, if the statistics 
given by the Berliner Tageblatt with regard to Bes- 
lln. may be taken as a reliable guide, the situation is 
more than serious.

it is reported 
remainthe roads for anTHE BERLIN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, C-^ember- M.-~-Tho- follows 
ing official statement was issued: ‘^The offensive 
movement of the Allied British and French prmies in 
France has been checked. We have won *a number 
of successes and have occupied strong positions. 
Fighting continues but no engagement has taken

“The enemy has been attacking our rigtyt wing 
with superior numbers for two days. A severe con
flict has marked operations about Verdun.”

It is reported large German forces are concentrat
ing on the northern border of Russian Poland to fol
low up the victory over the Vilna army by an at
tack on the main Russian forces with the purpose of 
drawing a large part of these away from the cam- 
pagn against the Austrians in Galicia.

If General Von Hindenberg succeeds in penetrat
ing Russian Poland and striking at Russian 
munications on the east bank of the Vistula, he 
would seriously impede the attack of the Czar’s 
army on the Austro-Hungary forces.

announced yesterday at the City 
called a special meeting of the City 
iday of .this week for the consklera- 
recommending the purchase of the 

nd Power Company.

Montreal
ACCUSE ALGERIAN TROOPS OF ATROCITIES.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 16.—Wounded Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00
The returns given are strictly 

German officer» here accuse the Algerian troops limited to the members of the various unions and so 
fighting with the Allies in France of terrible atroci- do not include any classes .>f unorganized labor. Ger-

i at the meeting of the City Coun-
d their objections to the system of 
r in Montreal. ties. They charge the French officers are unable 

to tame, the wild natures of these African fighters, 
who delight in torturing the wonded and mutilating 
the 4ead on the battlefield, 
officer, Lieutenant Von Lenz, declares that Germany 
should make a formal protest against use of these 
savage Africans.

"They have been guilty of the most 
cruelties,” declared the German officer. "One 
ed German soldier had *his eyes gouged out by a 
Turco who Uied hjs spurs for the operation.

“There have been numerous instances 
less German sbldiers have been found, 
had decapitate* them, carrying off the heads as 
trophies of bfcttle.

"Credit must be given 
fighters, though. They have no regard for human 
life, and have not the slightest 
but their traits are the traits of 
chief delight is to inflict cruelty, 
countryside upon which these wild 
turned loose Without restraint.”

tain trades, such as bakers, butchers and brewers, re
quire more labor than is available, a state of things 
due to the absence of reservists, while 
tailors, saddlers and the like are in full employment 
owing to the demands of the military authorities. But 
the other trades are in a critical condition, 
factures other than those called for by the 
practically dead.

The general position in Berlin may be best under
stood by the following epitome given in the Londori 
Times :.

They complained
lessments in particular, and it was 
he matter to the Legislation Com- 
whether the present law govern- 

it of property should be amended

GERMANY NOT DOWN AND OUT.
Bordeaux, September 16. (By George S. ^ Celmen- 

•lt would

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

carpenters,
One wounded German

ceau, former Premier of France), 
madness to imagine Germany- down and out. 
great part of her military resources remain intact, 
arid her automatic discipline will soon assert itself. 
The stakes are too great for the Kaiser to abandon 
the struggle now. I pay him the honor of believing 
that his resistance will be desperate, but destiny 
grips his throat.

"Grave mistakes w re made on our side for which 
we might have had to pay dear, but we repaired them 
in a brilliant manner.

be
A Manu- 

war are
aggravated 

wound-
.nnounced at the meeting of the 
rday that lie reserved his right of 
lutes of the previous meeting for 
>nce was made to the resolution 
S the agreement with the Bank 
ing the cause of decision of His

Tho Berlin branch of the German Metal Workers’ 
Union, the greatest of all German labor orangizatlons, 
has 12 per cent, of unemployed, although about 20

wnere nead-
The Turcos

We must now prepare for 
The Allies must create

per cent, of Its members are in the field. Of the 
members of the Transport Union 10 per cent, are un
employed—about three times the normal figure. The 
Woodworkers’ Union has 14,000 unemployed out of 
27,000 members. The Masons' Union has 2,600 
ployed out of 12,000 members, although 2,000 are at 
the front.

narked that the Council approved 
the previous meeting to which 

id that while that was true he had 
whether he would approve them 

3 no discussion but the Intimation 
ows that the agreement with the 
tiled yet.

BELFORT IN STATE SIEGE.
Paris, Septebmer 16.—Belfort, France, 

southeast of Nancy is in state of siege, but according 
to military authorities is in position to defend itself 
indefinitely.

still greater efforts, 
independent civilized Europe, from which Germany 
will be eliminated.”

to these Africans us

ANOTHER BIG OUÏ FOR THE - 
PHOTIC FUND WITH $747,471

84 miles
conception of fear, 
savages, and their 

God pity the 
creatures are

SIGHTED THREE BRITISH WARSHIPS.
New York, September 16.— Scandinavin America 

liner Frederick VHI. arrived from Copenhagen, Chris
tiania and Christiansand with 232 first cabin, 282 
second cabin and 701 steerage passengers, of whom 
172 first, 155 second cabin and 351 steerage 
gers were Americans.

The League of Bookbinders, with 8,500 
members, has more than 3.300 urCZAR MAY FREE PRISONERS.

Petrograd. September 16.—Reports from a source 
considered reliable, state that Czar Nicholas Is about 
to grant general amnesty to all political prisoners 
throughout Russia This action will free thousands 
ot men and women who have been confined in pris
ons In European Russia or compelled to work in Si- 
berian mines.

^>yed, the nor-
Many Big Donations Helped to Swell the Fund. J. 

W. McConnell’s Team Again Jumped Into the 
Leading Place. Minor Donations 

Were Many.

mal figure being only 600. Uu. 
painters, and many other clauses of workmen 
suffering severely, and about a third of the workers 
in the Berlin textile industries are unemployed.

ON MOHAWK BOARD.
smber 15.—John R. Stanton has 
nt Mohawk Milling Company ond 
Vlining Company to succeed Jos

sers, waiters,
4hE KAISER TO GO TO EAST PRUSSIA. 

FariSj September Î6.—Petit Journal prints tele- 
grâih from Berlin, via Copenhagen stating German 
Emjieror will proceed to East Prussia and 
chiéf command against the Russians.

passen-
The captain reports threëe 

British warships in the vicinity of Ambrose Chan
nel Lightship. The daily luncheon of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

held at the Windsor Hotel to-day was 
thusiastic than on the proceeding days, and saw 
some high totals reported by the captains of several 
teams.

Mr. H. 8. Holt presided, and made

COUNTER ATTACKS REPULSED.
London, September 16.—All counter attacks by Ger

mans in France hase been repulsed and Germans 
have suffered heavily, says nn official announcement.

s been chosen treasurer <<t these 
ucceed John R. Stanton, Geo. W. 
>een associated with the Stanton 
12 years, was chosen secretary of

assume
even more en-

WILL ASK TURKEY TO POSTPONE ACTION.
London, September 16.—The Rome correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph sent the following dispatch 
to-day: “I am In a position to affirm that the Unit
ed States will not agree to the suppression of all ca
pitulations by Turkey but will invite Turkey to post
pone definite action until after the war is over.”

GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE.
Paris. September 16.- It Is officially announced 

’r’; l>attle haS bee" ragln* aU Along the front 
W‘th the GermanS ~ -V on

VIENNA CLAIMS 8ITUATION

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 16. 
—Official announcement was made that the Servian

IS FAVORABLE.

ed as director, and was succeed- 
oard by J. S. Dunstant. The va- 
board still remains.

LIBERALS MAKE NOMINATION. some very ap
preciative remarks in view of the great work being 
accomplished by the respective teams.which invaded Austria-Hungary along 

River Save, has been defeated at all points, and 
driven back ti> it» own territory. "The situation is 
favorable to the Austrian success against the enemy 
everywhere." said General Hoefer, of the General 
Staff.

(Special Correspondance.)
Moncton, N.B., September 16.—The Liberals of 

Westmorland county at a Iargel yattended 
Mon yesterday afternoon, nominated A. B. Copp, a 
former member of the Provincial Legislature. as 
standard bearer in the bye-election necessitated by 
the death of the Hon. H. R. Emmereon. Some weeks 
ago, the Conservatives nominated M. G. Siddall, 
whom Mr. Emmerson defeated in the last 
election.

A grand
total of $747,471 was reached In the fund» collected 
to date, and the days' total was $140,000. Mr. J. W. 
McConnell’s team was again in the lead, reporting 
collections of $30,013. This included $10,000 subscrib
ed by the Montreal Tramways Company. Mr. Percy 
Molson’s team were also well ahead in the day’s 
work, having collected $20,687. Mr. Thomas Howard 
reported a total of $17,166 for hie team,, this includ
ing $10,000 from the Shawinlgan Water and Power
Company.

6AYVILLE WIRELESS OUT
Tuckerton, L.L, September 16 
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HBLE WHEAT.
tnber 15.—American wheat tn- 
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WAR OFFICE DECLINED TO CONFIRM REPORT.

Petrograd, September 16.—Unofficial reports say
that of the great army of the 600,000 that Austria 
sent into Galicia to attack the Russians on 
frontier of Poland, fully 420,000 have been killed, 
tured, or so surrounded their escape is impossible. 
The Minister ot War, Sukhomllnoff, declined to eith
er confirm or deny these reports.

which
00.

teat increased 12,000; oats, 3.000 he
RUMOR GERMANS WILL EVACUATE

FRANCE AND BRUSSELS.
from Rome 

the Messagero, 
have received orders to

receives
send messages. general

TEMENT OF CONDITIONS. 
16.—Bank Commissioner Thorn- 

ondition of Massachusetts Trust 
tember 12th.

London, September 16.—A despatch 
quote» a telegram from Basel to 
stating that the Germans
retire aa far as the right bank of the Rhine, 
pletely evacuating France, Belgium and Luxemburg.

GREAT BATTLE IN PROGRESS.
paris, September By unanimous vote of thé captains of the working 

teams, the district» will be thrown 
p.m., and each man is at liberty to collect from 
one he can.
In all their uncollected tickets by that time, 
possible forfeiture of the collection.

BANK OF ENGLAND PURCHASES GOLD.
Ivondon, September, 16.—The Bank of England has 

purchased
States gold coin and ear-marked £500,090 gold for 
redemption of treasury notes.

will . 1S-~A decisive battle ie on. It
I. a .ucce8sn'rWa'Tn* ‘he Geman invaal™ ot France 
'«." tk wn '■ The A1Uea "= cn the of
ten»,„E ba Ue ,lne 18 about 12» miles long, ex-
ill,,,.. P°lnt eaat 01 St Qmmtin to the M.uee

Mi* fl.!T °mcial ann°uncement Issued 

•wnobllved^TJ batt'e whlch tll= Germane have 
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A FIGHT TO THE END. open after •

turning 
or the

London, September 16.—A News Agency gave out 
the following dispatch from Copenhagen: "A Berlin 
dispatch say* that all foreign reports of the 
of the war are officially denied. We shall fight to 
the end. 'We had not expected a promenade for the 
troops. Hard against hard, is our motto. Confidence 
prevailing among the German people is 
remain.

£34,000 bar gold and £ 74,000 United
This necessitate» the workers

BELIEVE BRITISH ATTACKED CRUISER DRES
DEN.

Panama, September 16.—Heavy firing was heard 
off Colon yesterday. The German druiser Dresden is 
known to be In the Caribbean Sea, and it is believed 
two British cruisers encountered her. The result of 
the fighting is not known.

K » progress

iuxoibu, 
LOrtGWY- 4

$2,350,000 GOLD FOR CANADA TO-DAY.
New York. September 16.—There has been engaged 

at the Sub-Treasury $1,050,000 gold fo* shipment to 
Canada, making total so far to-day of $2,350,000.

at 3 p.m., THE NEW YORK ISSUE.
New Yqrk, September 16.—In bond circles, It I» 

believed the price at which the syndicate will maks 
public the offering of New York notes will 
definitely determined before Thursday afternoon.

The price will probably be fixed in acoordonce with 
the amount to be offered and this will depend 
the extent to which foreign investors buy the 
notes or accept them in place of those now maturing. 
It is undeiStood that the notes are being well re- 

_ - ceived in Xxmdon and that on. account of theMORN,NPGAC,F,C DIED THI8 bUJ,"Z th* ~ * ba her, wm L Zh

XT ._ . a A mvKNiNU. less than $100,000,000 total.
New York, September 16,—A. H. Calef, sercetary 

and treasurer of Missouri Pacific, died this morning 
of acute .indigestion.

entitled to 
about a French victory®S»/AY«^Z There is no talk 

anywhere in Germany."
!wnHOfcn

er 14th.”

•ni DxnmT der Gea«ral Auffenberg
..tow ,,! ” ‘“eCtea a 1-nctlon northeazt

» PLAGUE IN SICILY.
London. September 16.—A plague has broken out 

In Catlnia, Sicily, and Italian authorities arc doing 
everything to prevent the spread of disease, accord
ing to private advices received here.

SECY.-TREA8»

: DIFFICULT TO HOLD MEN BACK,1HET2 INDIAN CAVALRY IN FRANCE.
Paria September 16.—It is reported on good au

thority. that the Indian cavalry has arrived In 
France and will join at once In pursuit of Germans.

says the 
and Gen- 

of Jar- 
a loss of

SAY GEN. JOFFRE.
Bordeaux, France, September 16.—"Our 

so anxious to press on against the Germans it is dif
ficult to restrain them," says a di as patch received by 
thexMinieter of War, Mlllerand, from General Joffre. 
The dispatch- stated that the Germans had taken up 
new position», from which they made occasional sal- 
lies, only, to be driven back. M. Mlllerand said hé 
was thoroughly 'satisfied with the conditions at the 
front. •<■*+*; y •

1
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RESERVISTS CALLED.
Copenhagen, September 16.—It is reported from 

Berlin fhat 40,0$9 German naval reservists have been 
called for reinforcementsr % * GOOD EXPORT DEMAND FOR WHEAT.

Chicago» September 16.-There is a better demand 
for export wheat. It comes from both England and 
Continent, There is also a good demand for flour 
and further business is reported.

Corn Is firm with some complaint® of wet 
damage.- * Oats strong.

„ WmM

I CAPTURE 420 GUNS.
London, Septembw 16.—A Petrosrad dispatch say» 

It 1» officially announced that in the capture of 
Petrograd, September 14—Ruselana have severed j Grodek. RunUUU took 404 light field guns and 20

Howitzers from the Austrians.

i
FIRE LOSS IN PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, PPa, September 14—Fire In the down
town district early this morning resulted in a pro
perty lose of about $1,000,000.
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SEVER COMMUNICATIONS.

weathercommunications between Przemysl and Cracow.
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